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Bar manager conceals information
o

Shots fired at Mr. Lucky's

byBobKerksieck
A source who wishes to
remain unidentified has
reported that sometime
. August 14 or August 15, eight
.22 cal . bullets were fired at
the east side of Mr. Lucky 's,
200 Isadore St.
The source pointed out four
holes which appeared to be.
bullet holes, two in the front
door , a nd two in the metal
panels on the east side of the

building . That person said
that at least one of the bullets
which hit the door went
through into the building .
Lieutenant Perlak of the
Stevens Point City Police said
yesterday.that there had been
no official report of the incident but that he would
check the incident with the
manager of Mr. Lucky 's .
This reporter was unable to
reach the manager of Mr .

1

Lucky 's for fur th er info rmation by the time of this
writing .
The source said that the
manager was aware of the
incident but had been tr ying
to conceal the information .
The source a lso cited fears
that patrons might be hurt
should the incident happen
again during the hours which
the bar is open .
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Thi s is supposedly one of two .22 cal .
bu ll et holes in the door of Mr . Lucky's .
Photo by Bob Kerksieck
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This is supposedly a -~ cal . Qullet hole , one of eight
reported to have been fired at Mr. Lucky's sometime on
August 14 or August 15. Photo by Bob Kerksieck

UWSP to be science education center
The UWSP was designated
in July as one of six regional
science education centers in
the state .
An educ.a ti on profe ssor,
Roger Wood , will receive
partial relief time from the
UWSP faculty to direct the
federally funded program.
The program is intended to
andance " a more intnesive
and effective implementation
of con.temporary science,
mathematics and social
studies curricular developments in public schools."
The UWSP will be
responsibl e for assisting
school districts in an area
bounded by Rhinelander ,
Neilsville, Portag e and
Weyauwega.
. A grant of $12,643 will be

awarded to UWSP this year
by the Nat ional Science
Foundation .
The overall
program is being directed
from the Center for the Adv an cement of Science
Education in Superior.
Other centers in the state
are UW Oshkosh, UW
Whiiewater , UW Platteville ,
UW Lacrosse and UW
Superior.
Wood said activities in the
center will focus on providing
educational asse ssment
procedures for local school
districts and developing
inservice and preservice
learning pac kag es for
teachers.
Wood added that it will a lso
focus on disseminating information about science and

mathematical curriculum
developments and providing
an evaluation procedure for
monitoring effectiveness of
various project activities in
the public schools .
Wo<;>d said he ex pects
fac ulty participation from
many different departments
on cam pus in a variety of
programs offered for the next
three years.
After a period of three
years, the center expects that
the school districts wi ll have
their programs underway
and will pick up any expenses
involved .
One of the fi rst program s
Wood said he plans to conduct
for ar ea teachers is a
workshop on the metric
system .

This is said to be another .22 cal. bullet
hole . This one is located in a side panel
on the east side of the building .
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UW-WSU merger bill sign.ed
by Bob Kerksieck
Legislation which completed the merger of the
University of Wisconsin and
.;~e old Wisconsin s·tate
,-:niversity Systems was
signed into law July 3 by Gov.
Patrick J . Lucey .
The action culminated
nearly four years of effort to
merge the two systems.
The governor said he used
11 partial vetoes to restore
the bill as much as possible to
the form it had following a
report from the Merger
Implementation
Study
Committee.
Chancellor Lee Sherman
Dreyfus, who with Lucey
initiated merger nearly four
years ago, said that . in the
long term , " there is no
question in my mind that it's
going to be good for
taxpayers, students, faculty
and higher education in
general .''
" In the short term, what
with enrollment shortfalls,
UWSP would have been killed
it it hadn 't been for merger.
Because of merger we
received $600,000 to equalize
funding ."
" Merger had nothing to do
with- the fact that we were
widerfunded. UWSP has a
history of being underfunded,"said Dreyfus .
The chancellor added that

An equal funding for equal
programs
amendment,
sponsored by Sen. William
Bablitch (D-Stevens Point)
w,as not vetoed and became
law.
With regard to that
amendment, Jim Hamilton,
' president of United Council ,
safd that it was a good thing
because it brought attention
to the fact that some institutions are not getting their
fair share.
United Council represents
ten student governments
within the UW System .
Hamilton , president of
Student Government here
last year, was elected
· president of United Council
by a unanimous vote at their
David Coker
May meeting.
·
"The concept of merger is a · Hamilton said that UWSP
good one for every university and UW Eau Claire are
within the system ; that being examples oUwo universities
that each will keep the basics which definitely are not
and some specialities," said getting their fair share of
Barb Stiefva ter, vice funds; while UW Green Bay,
president of Student UWParkside, UW Milwaukee
Government. " But that isn't and UW Madison are getting
what 's happening . The much more than their fair
smaller universities except share.
for Green Bay and Parkside
A Central Administration
are really getting hurt. "
study released in February
•• We were n ' t funded showed that UW Parkside
equitably-before merger, but- and UW Green Bay each-with merger , funds were receive nearly twice as much
supposed to be equalized," net state support per student
said Stiefvater. "That just as UWSP.
With regard to the student
hasn 't happened."

the prestige and name of the
University of Wisconsin · can
do nothing but help.

w a s refer r i n g to the
governor's veto of an
amendment to the merger bill
which would have given
·s tudent
governments
stronger powers in campus
rule-making .
·
LaFollette was the author
of the amendment which
· would have put into effect
campus rules made by
student governments immediately after students had
followed the state's rulemaking procedure of holding
hearings and publicizing rule
changes. These student rules
would be in effect unless they
were suspended at the
University's Board of
Regents.
"Under the language left in
the merger bill," LaFollette
said , " provisions for student
rule-makingi>owers are quite
vague, and I fear that by state
law the Board of Regents will
have to approve studentmade rules before they go
into effect."
The original merger
measure , signed in 1971 ,
turned the University of
Wisconsin into the third
largest university system in
.the nation. Only New York
and California have larger
univ er sit y- sys-t·e ms-:Sigmun
Enrollment in the University
of Wisconsin is expected to be
LaFollette, a candidate for approximately 136,000 this
Wisconsin Secretary of State, fall .

section of the bill, Hamilton
sa id he was very happy with
its passage and was looking
forward to the i m .
plementation of that section
of the bill, although part of
that section was vetoed. He
said that he hoped the
chancellors would cooperate
fully in implementing the bill .
But, " the right of students
to make rules governing their
own activities throughout the
UW System was given a
severe blow by a gubernatorial item veto, " said
-State Sen. Douglas LaFollette
<D-Kenosha) .

-E/win

----d-

May grad baffles for county seat
by Bob Kerksieck
Gary Sorensen, a May
graduate of UWSP, is one of
the candidates in the four way battle for county
Register Of Deeds.
The other candidates who
will compete with Sorensen in_
the Sept. 10 primary are:
Theresa (Terry) Jazdzewski,
now deputy Register of
Deeds, James J. Haka and
Robert Fulton, a Stevens
Point alderman.
Sorensen said that he felt he
is well qualified for the
position , and that he could do
a good job in the position.
He was chair man of the
Portage County Democratic
Youth Caucus last year and is
now State Treasurer of the
Democratic Youth Caucus.
"This is in no way an attempt to pit students against
the community, " said
Sorensen, adding, "I will
represent everyone."
All four candidates_ are
Democrats. No Republicans
filed for any county position.
In the only other primary
battle for a county position,
the incumbent aerk, Regina
Hilger, will face opposition
from Raymond Disher.
Incumbent Coroner Joseph
Bodzislaw had , been
challenged by Michael
Spencer, but Spencer did not
have enough signatures on his
nomination petitions and was
disqualified .
Unchallenged are Sheriff
Nick Check , County
. Treasurer Stephen Molski ,

District Attorney Daniel G.
About 350 candidates filed
Golden, Clerk of Courts nomination papers for the
Alfred Lewandowski and Wisconsin Legislature by the
Surveyor· Anthon y Jult 9 deadline .
Liedrowski.
There will be a race in the
Democrats failed to file in
general election in this area.
Incumbent State Rep . only two districts while
Leonard Groshek <D-stevens Republicans are not rwining
Point), is being challenged by in about 15 races.
·

candidates for statewide and
1st Congressional district:
congressional office in Les Aspin (inc umbent DWisconsin who filed Racine) and Leonard W.
nomination papers by the Smith (R-Whitewater ).
July 9 deadline . Candidates of
2nd District: Robert W.
the same party for a single Kastenmeier (incumbent Dposition will oppose each Sun Prairie ) and Elizabeth T.
other by the State Elections Miller CR-Portage).
Board.
3rd District : Alvin Baldus
U.S. Senate: Gerald L. CD-Menomoni e l, Charles
Collins
CD-Platteville), Keith
( American-·
Mc Farren
Marion), Gaylord A. Nelson D. Ellison <A-Laet-osse),
(incumbent
Democrat - Theodore Felting (D-Richard
Madison) , Thomas E. Petri Center), Thom;is C. Stanton
(Republican-Fond du Lac) (D-Eau Claire) and Vernon
and James A. Sig! CR- W. Thomson (incumbent R.
cq) .
Milwaukee).
4th District: Lewis H.
Governo . William D. Dyke
CR-Mount Horeb), Edmond Collison CR-Wa uwatosa ),
Herbert
0. Jahnke C-A·
Hou-Seye CD-Maple Bluff)
and William H. Upham (A- Milwaukee) and Clement J .
Zablocki (incumbent DMilwaukee ).
Lieutenant Governor: John Milwaukeel .
M. Alberts CR-Oconomowoc) ,
5th District : Mildred
Donald D. Hoeft (A-New
Franken ), Martin J . Morries CR-Milwaukee) and
Schreiber (inc umbent D- Henry S. Reuss (incumbent
· Milwaukee) and Andrew J. D-Milwaukee ).
6th District : Harvey C.
Tripoli CD-Sheboygan).
Attorney General: Anthony LeRoy <Al, Nancy Simenz
S. Earl <D-Wausau) , Thomas (D-Sheboygan ), William A.
M. Jacobson (D-Milwaukee) , Steiger (incumbent RBronson LaFollette CD· Oshkoshl .
7th District : Joseph Burger
Madison l, Gerald K. Lorge
CR-Bear Creek) and Edward CR-Wausau ) and David R.
Obey ( incumbent DNager <D-Madison).
Wausau l .
Secretary of State: Kent C.
8th District: Robert J.
Jones
CR -Milwaukee ),
Douglas J . LaFollette (D- Cornell (D-Depere l, Harold
Kenosha l, Eugene Parks CD- Froelich (inc umbent RMadison) and Eugene R. Appelton) and Donald R.
Zuidmulder CD-Green Bay) .
Gary Sorenson
Zimm·erman (A-Beloit ).
9th District: Lynn S.
Treasurer : Grace E.
All 99 Assembly seats and Mattison (A-Marshfield ), Adelman CD-Shorewood ),
Republican Pamela Anderson in the 71st District 17 of the 33 Senate seats will 0,arles P .,Smith (incumbent Glenn R. Davis (incumbent
D-Madison), and Nina J . R-Waukeshal and G. Sam
which includes almost all of be on the ballot.
Davis (D-Hartlandl .
Portage County .
The following is a list of Weir CR-Whitefish· Bay>.
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Leon Bell retires

1lllltstetibtrgrr'11
AND
OLD FASHIONED SODA FOUNTAIN.
-

feah1ring -

fishnet
India spreads
incense and burners
RusseU Stover Candies
Vermont Maple candies
Penny candy department
unusual greeting cants
ice cream sodas
plant holders

sealing wax
stuffed animals
mobiles and chimes
books
calendars
coffee mugs
posters
music boxes
cribbage boanls

.• •• and on, and on. . ..
. ••• you'll like our unusual shop

Downtown, Main at Strongs

-

Pace setters all the way. Up
the hill, down the slopes,
around the block, Cover
Girl jogs along with you .

the midst of a miraculous
recovery from a gW1shot
would to the leg received
from a stray bullet last
November while hunting d_eer
near his la ke cottage m Vtlas
Count y.
.
. 1·r
For a little while, his I e
hung in the balance but only
nine month s later he 's
walking erect with a cane ,
looking forward to som(! cross
coW1try skiing in winter ~nd
ano ther roWld of deer hW1,ting
in 1975.

the eighth president or what
then was WSU Stevens Point
W~~n Bell finished hi ;
m1htary career s panning
more than 30 years of reserve
and active duty , he was
commander of a reservt
sector in Manchester. N.H.,
and he quickly accepted an
invitation to be part or the
new Albertson administration
at Stevens Point.
The University Center was
having some finan cial difficulties and facing some
space problems which Bell
enjoyed helping resolve. He
moved up the ladder in the
university administration
rapidly :
"It was lun- it was an exciting experience to be involved when there was such
tremendous growt h ." he
recalls. In addition to the
financial managem ent. he
was responsible with several
assistants including Planner
Ray Specht in the mullim ill ion dollar building
program that took place .
There were days or tension.
he '11 admit, but they tended
not tq ta e personal loll on
the man who had known
much biggec__pcoblcms_ inBell has every reason to ·earlier jobs, he r ecalls .
look forward to many more
For the past several years
produc ti ve years. His father, he has been a mem ber or the
an ordained Methodist Poi:_tage_ CoW1ty Board of
- minister turned philosophy Supervisors, moving up in
and psychology professor at a those ranks rapidl y. too . He
priva te college in Virgini:3 currently is a mem ber or fil'e
lived healthy to age 98. His major committees and is
mother reached 89.
chairman of three: airport ,
UWSP Chancellor Lee S. property and s pace. anH
Dreyfus officially annoW1ced health-<:ducation which in·f)
Bell 's retireme nt Monday volves a sticky problem now
night . Aug . 26, a t a special of dangerous pollution levels
meeting of the faculty as it in Lakes Helen and Emily.
begins another academic . He also in on the board of the
year on the 80th anniversary Community Industries . Inc ..
of the institution 's opening. a member of Rotar y Oub and
Dreyfus also annoW1cE;d a a vestryman at the Episcopal
r eo r gan i za tion of ad· Oiurch of the Intercession .
ministrati ve offices that are
As a globe trotter . he
to be in effect immediately . speaks glowingly or his. and
In a prepa red s tatement , his family 's response to hfe on '
Dreyfus sa id : "Leon Bell has Wisconsin . "You can't know
brought to this Wliversity a how much we've appreciated
tremendous amoW1t of ex- the fact our kids haven ·t had
perience and an innate ability to go through the problems or
in
understanding growing up in big cities ," he
or ga ni zat ional structure.
told a reporter .
.
Even as he retires, it is on his
Bell will be honored this fall
judgment that I rely heavily on campus at a fare•·ell
on this reorgantz·a lion to meet reception hosted by hos
the new c hallenges of colleagues.
stabiliza tion at th is in ·
- st1fufion.''~
"Above all, Leon Bell has
been a true and loyal critic
and friend ."
by Terry Will
From Bell the high school
Off-<:ampus students and
grad ua te who joined the
Delzell
Hall res idents • 111
National Guard as a buglar ,
to Bell the county board have· the option of using the
member from the first ward new coupon program just
in Stevens Point who foresees initiated at the University
a big job ahead in politics Center (U .C.l in addition to
d ea lin g with pollution the regular 15 and 20 meal
problems of several area programs .
ood
Troubled by ri sing r
lakes. there 's an era in bet·
prices
and
labor
costs
and
ween of more than 40 years
that have involved "terrific bound to an unprofitable
contract , the Universi ty F~
assignments,' terrific ex
p e ri ences a nd terrific Service (Saga Foods l foUll •
people ."
no relief through negotiation
with the univers ity and the
In 1959 Bell made some UW .Central Administration
associa ti ons that led to his in Jul~. Price increases an~;
eventual decision to move to coupon program for Allen a
Stevens Point. While serving DeBot Center ·r esidents were
a professor or air science and
approved.
r ·a1
head or ltOTC at Ball State notBud
Steiner , the of ici d
University ,in Muncie, Ind ., he
li a is on betwee n th e r~
hccamc acquainted with the service and the w,ivcrsi y. ,
assista nt to the president, sa id that Saga will not ,nakc:i
.James II . Alber tson, who a
this year a nd 1 s
hltlc later was to he named as orofit
0
operate at a

He's held the titles of
colonel, vice preside nt ,
assistant chancellor·. and
Portage CoW1ty supervisor;
In a more complete term hes
the perennial Leon E . Bell ,
Jr .
I
Retired in 1963 from a
distinguished · milit ary
career, he now is e~ding_ a·
second career as a university
administrator but has no
plans for idle hours.
Now he's moving deeper
into colUlty board poliUcs
with a hope it will provide
another dimension in life as
he approaches his 62nd b1r·
thday in October .
Bell assistant chancellor
for Business Affairs . <a ·
position formerly labeled vice
president > at UWSP h~s
headed one of three ma in
division of the institution for
the past eight years . For
three years before (hat _he
was director of the University
Center (U.C.).
Today , Bell , an optimist
with zeal for physical fitness
and interesting things to do .
that can "help people •· is in

Saga· offers coupons

·SHIPPY SHOES

MAIN
AT

WATER

t!
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New vice chancellor ·discuss~s post
by Terry Witt
John B. Ellery , assistant to
the chancellor since 1968, was
named Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs and Dean
._ of Faculties. He succeeded
'Gordon Haferbacker, who
returned to the faculty, in the
number two position on
· campus July 1.
A ·search and screen
committee of students and
faculty headed by Frank
9.,_ow , history professoi:
selec ted · Ellery from appro ·mately 100 candidates.
The ancellor and the Board
of Rege
approved the
selection in June .
In addition to his previous
responsibilities as assistant
to the chancellor, Ellery was
the first dean of the College of
Natural Resources CCNR)
when it was organized in 1970,
and has been a - raculty
memb e r of the Commwiication Department.
Prior to com_ing to Stevens
Point , Ellery was head of the
English Department and
a ctTilg dean or Njala
University College in Sierra
Leone for two years . Earlier
he was chariman of · the
English Department at East.
Tennessee State University,
dfrector of radio broadcasti ng - a f..--Wayne State
Univeristy, and a member of
the faculty at both the
University of Montevallo arid
the University of Iowa .
Why did he finally setUe in
Stevens Point?
He said
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because the area is pleasant,
he is ·comfortable here and
among people of whom he is
fond .
D.uring the si:reening
process , Ellery said that he
felt a measure o( student
and faculty support that he
had never expected. "I think
it was one of the nicest things
that has ever happened to me
in my academic career and it
would still have been the
nice~t thing if I hadn't gotten
the job. "
.
• Eller.y emphasized that he
intends to build on that
support to make the Vice
Chancellor of Academic
Affairs Office the focal point
of decision-making on this
campus .
He said t_hat
Academic Affairs is the
primary office within the
administration arid therefore
where the power should
reside. The final word should
be in teems.of what is good for
the academic program , he
said.
Ellery implied that in the
past , the Office of Academic
Affairs was treated as an
equal of Business and Student
Affairs, and at tim es
dominated by the two .
Eller.y has recommended

Tenure might guarantee
security for an "widesirable
instr1J!!tor, " but they are a
minority , he said .
The quality of an instructor
is difficult to measure, and
only an individual's peers are
capable of that type of
judgment, said Ellery . He
said the student is a peer in a
restricted sense, and their
input is essential.
Ellery added that he 's not
worried about · involving
students in faculty com mittees, although he prefers
to leave the final decision
with the individual committee. Those areas where he
is most familiar , such as the
Planning
Programming ,
Budgeting Advisory Com mittee (PPBAC) wlfl give
student observers including
!be campus press , previously -·
excluded. ·
His major concern is to get
more--input- inro Student
Government f.o r informational purposes, " said
Ellery.

that
the vice
chancellor
of -!=11- - - - - AcademicAffairs
be--made·the permanent chairman of
the Administrative Council,
the
influentialHe committeemost
on campus.
said
that it wasn 't meant to be a
power grab, but rather to
emphasize
the number
one
position_of Academic
Affairs
at this university.
He hinted that there might
also be a change on the Office
·or Academic Affairs involvinl! a possible shift of
personnel, but that he wasn't
sure.
Ellery indicated strong
support for tenure as a means
of ensuring an instructor's
right to speak freely. He said
that if a professor could be
dismissed. at any time for
academic reasons, that same
professor could be dismissed
anytime for any reason .

.

John Ellery ·

WELC.OME- BACK
·
s·Tu·o-ENTS-, FACU-[TY
.A·ND STAFF.
HAVE A GOOD ycAR 1
-

~

-.

·'DfAM'OND RINGS BY
KEEPSAKE
ORANGE BLOSSOM
BELO.VED
COLUMBrA COSMIC
KAYNAR

COME IN AND SEE OUR
DIAMONDS IN COLOR
GREEN ·- CANARY - BURNT ORANGE
- - - - DiAMOND IMPORTERS
-·
_CHECK O_UR PRICES

GRUBBA JEWELERS
968 MAIN STREET
·STEVENS POINT, WIS. 54481
PHONE (715) 344-7122

RECREATION SERVICES SPECIALS
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 8

-33% discount on rentals of bicycles
(including tandems)
Tennis Racks
Back Racks

-25% discount on rentals of Golf Clubs
Scuba Equipment

STOP IN AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER, SEE OUR
INDOOR RECREATION FACILITIES AND PICK UP A COPY
OF OUR OUTING EQUIPMENT RENTAL PRICES.
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Lack of leadership
dissolves Pocisci

---------------------~I

t 344-9824

.

STEREO MUSIC

I

: 745 MAIN ST.

I
:
:t
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:

HARM-O'NY
BAR

:
lI

: WELCOMES YOU BACK TO POINT! l
t

I
t

I

HOURS:
MON.· THURS. 3:00 - ON
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 12:00-0N

FOOS LEAGUES
POOL TABLES

_ STOP IN TODAY

_

f

f

j

L-------------------- .

HI! l'M HENRY .
Here we are again, back at school. Year after year one wonders
what to do or say about your business that won't seem trite or
uninter~sting. At Parkinson's it's simply this: We ' re a Men's
Clothing store; full line, from suits to_ jeans and everything in
between . We are both quality and price conscious and guarantee
ever_ything we sell . Stop in and look us over. We're low pressure
people;· In fact you might even sell us something . We have
charge accounts, tailor shops and all that neat stuff. But most
of all we have a great . group of guys to take care of you. I'll be
seeing you around town in the next couple of weeks so look for
me; or stop in the store-I'd like to meet you. Who knows, one
of you silver tongued cuties might talk me into going home with
you. This is really a classy office! Wonder who's it is??????

Register now atParkinson's
Wi_n Henry or one of His Friends

~

Parkinson·s
...OFcouRSE!

by Al Pavlik
Pacisci , which was formed
in 1971 to provide emergency
help and other assistance to
Stevens Point area youths,
was discontin ued effective
Aug . 1.
The Pacisci Board was told
to e ither adopt certain
recommendations in order to
be fw1ded by the Wisconsin
Council on Criminal Justice
(WCCJ >, or reject the
. suggestions, lose the funds
and dissolve.
Pacisci's voting members
voted in July to dissolve after
be~oming convinced . that
the organization needed
change, but that the people to
do the work were not
available in the Stevens Point
area .
The vote was 26 in favor of
dissolving Paciscr, one op~
posed , and two undecided.
Th e- rhrea i-to Pacisci
emerged in June when the
WCCJ decided to fund Pacisci
(or three months instead of
the normal one year _g_rant.
A task force compriseirof
Pac isci members was then
organized to develop concrete. measurable objectives
for the Pacisci program , job
descripti ons- for- it staff
members and a means by
which a relationship with Jaw
inforcement officials could be
esi;.bli shed so that referrals
of juveniles in trouble with
the law could be received .
·· instead of a crisis inte rv enti on center, Paci sci
wo uld be more o( an
educational.
informational
and developmental type of
organization directed toward
voicing the needs of youth to
the com munity ."
"The only thing it lacked
was leaders hip, " Engel said ,
adding. "all five members of
the task force agreed if the
com munity had seven people
interes ted in the needs of
youth , Pacisci would stand up
and grow ."
" But Paci sci dissolved
becau se of its lack of

lea~ership . It f~iled because
of its poor pubhc relations ..
Pa~isci . Secretary Jack
Curtis outlined the operating
problems Pacisci faced: "We'
need to find the money, the
people to raise the money and
the people to administer the
money ."
Tom Hogeland, a member
of the Pacisci Board of
Directors, who proposed
dissolving the organization
said, "what's at stake here is
the leadership of Pacisci , and
1t appears we don't have
any ."
William Phillips , chairman
of the task force , said he also
did not see who was going to
provide the services for youth
which Pacisci had been of.
fering .
Gerhard H~ttler , from the
uwsP- Health Center-;- said
the Comprehensive Mental
Health (51.42) Board would
take up the slack.
Hettler said the 51.42 Board
will provide a 24-hour crisis
phone, and could take over
supervision of the rap groups
and eventually develop a
mental health clinic which
could take the place of the
drop-in center .
" I don'.t see tha t many
needs that will not be mel if
Pacisci dissolves, " Hettler
said.
· Engel said , however, that
while he did not oppose
Hettler 's ideas, he felt they
did not have the backing of I
the 51.42 Board. "The 51.42
Board had no money directed
toward youth in its 1974
budget and won 't in 1975."
Engel said .
Hettler said he would push
like mad to get someting into
the 1975 budget directed
specifically toward youths.
Brenda Engel, another
member of' the task force ,
hoped that " with' the s tarting
of classes at UWSP, students
there can recognize the needs
of youth and help provide

some ~rvice. "

s
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Polish cutouts and wood carvings
Navajo & Zuni turquoise Jewelry
African baskets
Blouses and dresses from Iran
Embroidered purses from Pakistan
Silver and -Abalone jewelry from Taxco
New Mexican Pueblo pottery
Haus Bittner original scissor cuts
Mexican wedding shirts
Embroidered T-shirts from Iran
Mexican primitives-planters, pottery
Guatemalan loom wall hangings
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Communication department moves to Gese/JCommunication, one of the
fastest growing departments
at UWSP gets its own home
·this fall.
~ When classes begin Aug. 26
Jin the soth· anniversary year
of the institution's founding ,
300 communication majors
and 20 faculty members will
settle in the three-story
Gesell Building . Gesell had
been used as a laboratory
school serving toddlers and ·
elementary-class children
since it was built nearly 45
years ago .
During 1975, the gymnasium will be remodeled and
transformed into a two-studio
television laboratory. Some
other alterations will be
made, but in general the

building will be retained
much in its present state with
many of the old furnishings
kept intact. The total cost of
the project will be approximately $1.2 million .
The campus ·radio station ,
WWSP-FM, which always has
been in qll{lrlers on the first
story, will be j!nlarged for
additional news room space.
There'll also be new · dark
rooms for processing of mm
for still and motion pictures,
a newsroom to be used by the
student. newspaper staff and
journalism students, plus a
typography laboratorycommunication museum .
Department Chairman,
Myrvin Christopherson, said
he believes the kind of unique

11000tO111111101111110001110100
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UWSP H awarded by lhe State of Wisconsin unde-r conrriacts awarclecl by the Slate
Print inv Section, State ~rtme-nt ot Admi n istration, as iwovlclecl In State OptnUonal
Bulletin 9.24 of Auo .• 1974. The Pointer otflcn a ~
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curricula that has been
developed her~ for com munication majors, op portunities on campus and in
the area for practical student
experience, plus growing
opportunites for careers after
graduation are basic reasons
for the department's extraordinary growth.
Five years ago , there only
were about 50 majors or onesixth of the number today.
Christopherson said the
department has been a leader
in its field. About six years
ago, it was the first of its kind
in the state to take the name
communication.
Several
other schools have since
followed suit in Wisconsin and
other parts of the country .
In the curricula, the old was
.set aside and "we started
fresh," Christopherson explained, " to provide opportunities for our students·to
gain experience in three
major contexts in which
communication occurs."
Those contexts are in terpersonal or face to face
small group communication;
organizational involving the
study of the internal and
external communication ·or
business, industry a nd
governmental- hierarchies ;and public communication
via radio, television, print
and mm.
Some of the majors prepare
for teachingc,1reers- mainly ·
on the secondary level, and
the curricula baa also been

developed so perso~ in lhis medium for attracting
category can pursue members of the public to
masters degrees .
campus to participate in the
A c c o r d i n g
t o viewing of outstading movies.
Christopherson , "O ur
Chrii,topherson believes the
curricula makes sense to both location of the university in
the students and their em- the center of the state near
ployers." As a result, he several cities of appreciable ·
r eported, placement of size affords students with
communication
graduates special opportunites to aclast year was 100 percent with tually be employed, in most
the graduates getting jobs in cases on a part-time basis, in
high school or vocational- radio , television , newspaper
technical school , radio and and public relations offices.
television
broadcasting ,
journalism, public relations,
Christopherson, who only a
management training , sales few weeks ago received reand personnel work.
appointment to serve a
Christopherson believes the second three-year term as
"hands on " experience the head of his department , is a
majors get in various areas of native of Milltown in Polk
communication has provided County. He earned degrees
the extra margin of from Dana College and
preparation that make them Purdue University and taught
"so emrloyable."
at UW Madison 6erore
Abou 7C students are in- coming to Stevens Point in
___
volved in the operation of the the fall of 1969. ·
radio station, WWSP-FM,
In his department, most of
which sends a signal through the members hold the Ph . D.
much of Portage County, degree and represent about
another 70 involve them- ten of the country's "finest"
selves in the campus---rostit utions that have
television organization which programs in some phases of
produces programs of -local communication. "These are
interest for broadcast over exceptional people who
cable TV outlets in Stevens possess vision for the future
Point and Wausau, and up- of communication,"
wards of 60 are engaged in U1e- €hristopherson said. - - production of a weekly
Among those professors are
campus newspaper, the the university's two highest
Pointer.
officials, Chancellor Lee S.
Something relatively new is Dreyfus and Vice Chancellor
the Film Soc;_ i ~hich John Ellery, both of whom
gained instant popularityasa teach one course each
student activity and also a semester. -

""·

We'd
like to be
your
First Friends
in
Stevens Point!
Getting settled In a new place can be
pretty tough If you don't know who to turn
to for help. So. . . we tellers at First Natlonal Bank Invite you to turn to us. Sure,
we can help you with your banking questions. But more than knowing just what
you ' d expect . . . we know our way around
Stevens Point pretty well, too. So don 't
hesitate to ask which way to the nearest
book store, bike shop, or where's the best
pizza In town .

FIRST
NATION AL
1245 Main Street

•

At First Natlonal, we're glad to help you In
every way we can. Stop by and see us
today!

1. -

K._: 2. Flrbo; S. Ul!Qe; 4. Elsie - . ; 5 . Elolne Kinney; I.
Nancy Olson; 7. Elllne Eckendot1; a. Mike

WllkowskJ;

9 . Mary Woodward;

10. Gloria

Kramer: 11 . Judy Jokubek.
P.S. Bring along our b<ochuro from your
"Wek:ome Student " packet for SO free checks
and $1.00 added to your First National Chec:k-

BANK OF STEVENS POINT

Member American Bankers Association

•

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Student fees to help fund men's athletics

CORN & BEER

FESI

SAT., SEPTEMBER 7
12:00 - 5:00

2 blocks North of Roach Hall

on Reserve Street

ALL THE BEER YOU
.CAN DRINK!
ALL THE CORN YOU
C~N EAJ!
L~~I= MUSIC AND
DRAWINGS FOR DOOR PRIZES
HELD OUTDOORS
ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON
SALE FROM MEMBERS OF
I MA Pl

by Terry Wilt
Men 's athletics at UWSP
was gauranteed an annual
$42,500 of student money from
activity fees over the next
four years by Chancellor Lee
Sherman Dreyfus in a recent
announcement, but without
student government approval.
The Chancellor's guarantee
surprised members of
Student Government who
normally determine which
student organizations receive
student money , including
men's athletics. The action
followed an earlier decision
this spring by Student
Government to shrink the
mens athletic budget to the
current $42,500 level, in part
due to predicted enrollment
declines.
Dreyfus told the Pointer
that- men' s-athletics could-no
longer suffer budget cuts
from Student Government
and still fieldc ompetitive
teams in the Wisconsin State
University
Conference
(WSUC ) . Student Government will not decide-which
athletic programs remain
through _budget cuts in the

athlet ic program, he added.
" We have professionals in
that area and I think they
should decide, not Student
Government ," said Dreyfus .
Under the new university
system merger, just completed, the Chancellor's
authority to veto Student
Government decisions is
questionable (he considers
the veto essential to ensure
responsible student actions)
nor could he control student
m oney. His four year
guarantee of a fixed athletic
budget was interpreted by
members of S t udent
Government as a financial
hedge against a loss of power
over student money . Dreyfus
had voiced his opposition to
parts of the merger because it
diluted the Chancellor's
control over student money
and increased student power.
Dreyfus said his decision
was based largely upon a new
resolution from tne Boarcl of
Regents (the primary administrative body in the UW
System ) that required an
annual minimum of $45,000
from s tudent act ivi ty fees be
used for the athletic program

GLAD YOU'RE-BACK!
HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE UNIVERSITY
STORE IN THE CENTER

at universities within th
WSUC. The resolution w/
de~igned to promot !
equitable athletic programs
within the WSUC. It does
no\ mclude women's athletic.'
or mtramurals .
'
Since the Student Government proposal of $42,500 falls
sho~t of the $4S , ooo
reqwrement, the university
sold the exclusive rights for
Pointer athletic events to
WWRW-FM of Wisconsin
Rapids, to make up the dif.
ference .
The major concern of
Student Body Vice President
Barb Stiefvater and Student
Controller Bob Badzinski was
the possible effect of a fixed
budget on other
organizational activities, if
the enrollment droo s .
Shefvater and Badzinski fear
that other student activities-may have to be dropped , if
the enrollment declines
because the inflexible athletit
budget will eat into other
areas.
Dreyfus
optimi stica lly
predicted no future
enrollment drops. "And if the
enrollment drops below 5 600full time students, we w~uld
be eligible for a subsidy to
meet the $45,000 minimum
allocation for athletics," sa,d
Dreyfus .
The estimated enrollment
at UWSP for th e 74.75
academic year is more than
7,500.

Franklin mall~
approved

agoK sERYIC~

ORMATION
PUBLISHER INF ORDER SERVICE

~;{!~~~ti~ STOCK

SHIRT IMPRINTING SERVICE
GREATER VARIETY
NO DEPOSIT
INDIVIDUAL SHIRT SAME DAY SERVICE

by ,l!!el Guenther
The pooposed Franklin
Street Mall is well on it s way
to becoming a reality. The
proposal previously voled on
and passed by the Stevens
Point Common Council
breezed through the public
hearing on July 15. Th ere was
only one dissenting citizen
and two aldermen expressing
preference for a shorter term
contract.
The Mall is a UW financed
project in cooperation with
the city of Stevens Point. The
project is estimated to cost
-..r1v- - -- - t~h--'e"-stJW System a P·
proximately $100,000.
The lease of th e street
extends for twenty years
plus. Within the contract , if
the city wishes to cancel the
lease, a premium of $4,000 per
year would be paid to the
University System for
reimbursement.
- -'I'he- construction- plansmust now be drawn , an
environmental
impact
statement filed and bids beopened for construction .
Raymond
Sp ec ht.
university planner , does not
foresee any imm e diate
problems .
"The money is already
allocated through different
programs," said Specht.
He indicated that the only
problem may come in the
form of a budget cut b,ut that
it wasn't likely .
"If everything goes
through," Specht said,
"construction could possibly
begin, in six months ."

AuQust 29, 1974

Halfway House,Conference
and Reservations
lose Home

t The byre-establishment
Joel Guenther
of

secured and the state gr!\llt is
expected to go through .
Delzell Hall as a residence
A rise in the cost of
hall has forced both the operations is not expected
Halfway House and Con- and costs may even beredll!!ed
ference and Reservations to by · the relocation. The
vacate.
Halfway House has relocated.
The Halfway House deals
Mary Moser, director of the
with offenders of the law who Conference and Reservations
do not have a long history of program, said the loss of
crime. It is a program to help Delzell "will hurt from a
violators who have spent time Conference point of view ."
in jail to reintegrate into The close proximity of the
society.
student union and its facilities
Conference and Reser- offered a great convenience
vations is a university . to the program.
program devised to acDelzell also offered 6.ver·
comodate outside groups in night accomodations to those
the use of uni versity who wished them . This was
racilities .
especially attractive to.youth
- groups-who could not-afford a
M i k e Ho u 1i h a n , t he motel.
originator of the Halfway
House program in Stevens
" Delzell's loss will
Point, indicated that he is not probably effect 40 to 50
upset with the situation. percent of Conference
"Usi ng Delzell gave the business during the school
program a good start, for the year but won '. t have any efbudget could be precisely f e ct on the summer
made out, but it also made the program ." This is due to the
program more in- vast amount of dorm space
stitutionalized ." Moving to a during the summer months.
house "may help the people
The future of the Conby forcing them to keep a ference program is · unsure.
household," said Houlihan. At the moment there is an
idea to make Nelson Hall
The move will not affect available for Conference use .
financial support for the Nelson would be redecorated
Halfway House . The program to furnish overnight ac~ both federally and state comodations for guests . But
,,manced. At this time the as Moser said, " It is only an
federal gr<!f!t has been idea and a possibility."
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WWRW-FM airs UWSP games
Radio Station WWRW-FM have traveled to non- to Dreyfus, has never before
of Wisconsin Rapids has conference games which are negotiated a contract for
.
signed a three-year contract out of state.
exclusive commercial
for exclusive rights to
The university , according broadcasting rights .
commercially broadcast all
basketball and football
games in which UWSP teams
compete, Chancellor Lee S.
Dreyfus ·announced in July.
The agreement, wifh
WWRW, the FM arm of
WFHR-AM in Wisconsin
Rapids does not exclude
educational radio broadcasting of games or delayed
television broadcasts.
" For the first time, Pointer
fans will have the opportunity
to hear broadcasts of all
' games, both home and away,
qver radio ," .Dreyfus said.
He added that it is also
important because it will
provide a new source of income for the athletic
program which will receive a
share- of--the- revenues-fromthe sale of advertisements .

Back To ·School
Jean Special
At
Er-zinqer's

Pant Tree

University personnel
. believe the Pointer basketball
and football teams are on the
doorstep of conference
championships in the wake of
aggressive recruiting efforts
resulting.in one. oLthe best
groups of freshmen athletes
ever to enroll on . campus.
Consequently, there was an
effort to assure that every
game wi II be broadcast,
especially those in distant
places.
Particularly in basketball ,
Pointer fans have had little
opportunity to get any kind of
in-<lepth report on the performances of teams which

- ~Over
3000 Pair to
Choose From in

---

Sizes to Fit
Men 27 to 38 in Lengths to 36"
Gals Sizes-3/4 -15~

THIS .COUP-ON WORTH
$2.00 OFF ANY
REG. PRICE GUYS OR GALS
JEANS IN STOCK
GOOD THAU SAT. , SEPT. 7

BACK TO· SCHOOL ·SPECIALS!!
POINT PEDALER

*ALL FRONT
GENERATORS
eNo. 89 Soubilez

4.99

reg . 5.99

• UNION

'• HAT. SUNE

4.99
Reg. 5.89
4.995.79
Reg.

• WONDERLITE

3.89

Reg. 4.60

STOP IN AND
---SEE-8U~SPECIAL BIKE
OF THE WEEK
-HOURS-

Mon.-Thurs. 7:45 a.m.6 p.m.
Fri.-7:45 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat.-7:45 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun.-12-3 p.m.

•10% off all
tubula.rs (sewups) in stock!
e 10% on all
locks & cables in
stock
e 10% off on all
seats in stock
e 10% off on all
front and rear
derrailleurs.
• Pant Clips
49e /pr.

• Used 6ikes anif bike parts also!
• Many other
back to school
specials.

BEGINNING · OCT. 15 THE POINT PEDALER
WILL . OFFER WINTER STORAGE FOR YOUR
·BICYCLE. CALL AND INQUIRE. 800 CLARK
STREET
STEVENS POINT 341-6152.
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Visiting cheerleaders inspect landscape prajep

In the beginning there was only mud and trenches.

citar Don Hende,.;,n chuckles aver students landscapers
in (left) and Jerry Stewart (right)

blooms

Landscaping•
b) Terry\\1itl
Relurning veterans of the
mud fights and s pringlime
slopholcs in the "Pit " ;i.re
probably still wonder ing what
happC'ncd to the area over the
summer months .
ThC' "Pit" also known as

the backdoor of Watson.
Burrough s. Thom son and
Knut zen Reside nce Halls
wa s landseaP(.-d this spring by

studen t landscaping crew
headed by Don Henderson,
form er Knut zen H a ll

D1r ...-ctor

~Iammoth ocLagon nowcr
be d s c on st ru c ted

or

o ld

railroad lies. s urrounded by

sa mpled the enlire campus
for ideas and based upon
those ideas, working without
a budget, they decided upon
old ra ilroad lies as the ba sic
construction material . The
ties would be durab le.
economica l and couldn 't be
used as weapons Henderson
said .
When he was director of
Knutzen lla ll, Henderson sai d
he felt there were al leas l
three changes that were
needed to make the dorms
more li va b le. He wanted
dormitories carpeted .
painted and landscaped . The

l;11t er

11.-01
l'IJlllJ)lC!cd b!t"i

they ~·errkri

partially
he sa id
rdue and

t'\'Cn ·ontkllt'
Jlr.ndeTS(U

thmgsth:11.-as

c or the
ngat this
a to just
:.,"buddy"
he a reas
id Hen·
lhrusl of
~t is to
ntimate

that has human scale, h'uma n
qualities .and that ·s what
we're trying to do with the
landscape project," he said.
The initia l costs ot the
landscape project were ab.I
sor bcd by Housing and Work
Study funds underwritten by
Dean Trainer o! the College o!
Natural Resources. Without
their cooperation, Henderson
sa id the proj ect would have
died in the planning stages.
He not e d the e xce ll e nt
cooper a tio n from a lmos t
eve r yo n e in th e ad ·
ministration as the major
stim ulus in the projecl.

in it's early stages.

North of DeBot

1
pr~j~~ r~!fv~ us~~: mirr~ ~~: so~~:::r~oul~~te~:n~
from Housing. The money is longer term program be
lefl over rrom a fund to i niti a ted to conUnue
landscape Wat so n and forecasting the needs or the
Thomson Residence Halls at entire university in area or
the time o( their cons truction. landsca ping . He said ·tttis
The additional money will ca mpu s wou ld be ideal
!und tl1e project through the because of the exct! lent

natural resource program .
Th e problem would be
fundin g . " This Is where
Student .Senate might come
in," said Henderson. ''If they
saw fit to levy a one dollar lax
on every student, per year ,
for ju s t landscaping, the

program could continue in·
definitely ."
He point e d o ut that
alt.hough a $125 tree Is very
expensive (if they had to be
bought ) it 's s till a bargain for
a beautiful campus and ll
healthy environment.

cement patio bloc ks t r ees
and grasst 1101 that kind of
gra :-.s i now dc<:oratc th e
landscape, prc\·ious ly ba rren
of \'Cgct;1lion . There 2re also
SC\·eral new stairways buill
with railroad lies over areas
lramplcd hy s tudent tr aHic
m pas t years

A large flower bed in back of Knutzen Hall gets a
drenching from the sprinkler system
Photo by IUck c.1ge1

dr~\'.~c~,1~~~e;a~~do}h~ac~~~.
Schmeeckle. Baldwin and
Neale Hes ,dence Halls are
M.'. hcdulcd lo be landscaped
lh1 s· foll Plan s ca ll for
boulder garde ns in those
areas Wllh lrL-cs and shrubs
planted a mong the houlders.
Old railroad tics will again be
used to hmld nowcr beds like
those 111 the "Pit ."
llcndcrson originated the
iriea for the land'itaJ)(! projecl
and with the aid of natural
re s ource s tudent s from
course number 29 1- 49 1
developed plans !or im plementaion . T he c l ass

.0•
ii1

,,,.,
~

f

flpwer., and·trees grace the residence hali landscape after the finishing touches
were applied
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Dreyfus announces administrative chang~s
A streamlining of the
UWSP administration intended to save tax dollars and
meet the needs of an increased demand for data
from a central UW System
staff in Madison was announced Monday night by
Chancellor Lee •S. Dreyfus as
his institution opened the fall
semester on its 80th anniversary of founding .

David Coker was named
Assistant Chancellor for
University Services, a new
division which in cludes
functions of the old division of
Student Affairs which he 1'<is
headed since 1971. Coker will
also be in charge of many of
the functions of the old
division of Business Affairs
which was headed by Leon E.
Bell, Jr. , whose retirement

GET QUICK ANSWERS
TO TOUGH QUESTIONS!

1t~~

V MULTIPLY

FRACTIONS '

V OFGETANYTHENUMBER
SQUARE
ADD, SUBTRACT,
MULTIPLY AND DIVIDE
IN SECONDS

---CAlCULATOR CLINIC!
Learn what

ELECTRONIC

can do for ~~fULATOR

University Store·
UNIVERSITY CENTER

I BETTER GRADES
I MORE FREE TIME

PHONE 346-3431

TI CALCULATOR SPECIALIST
••• WILL DEMONSTRATE
CALCULATOR OPERATION AND WILL
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS.
I Portabl e SR-10 allows most calCulatlons
poss ible with engineer i ng slid e rules.
IL g
em fli ng diode display s how s
a-digit mantissa, 2 ·di git e xponent and
I Portable o r AC operation;
2 signs.
cha rg e"r ,input eithe r 115V / 60 Hz or
220V/ 50 Hz . I Carry case, converter /
charger included.

SR-10

••

......

mau ~

mrnrn a
1Q;Jmrn •

rnrnrn •

I Po w~ rful s ci en tif i c portable •bicb
features constant and pi(n) plus fi. J/x ,
xi •/ - and scientific notation. I Light
emitting diode display s how s · S-dlglt
mantissa, 2·digit expon ent, and 2 signs.
I IIOS/ LSI CALCULAn>R-ON-A-CHIP Integrated
circuit .
I Por table or AC o peration;
charg er Input either I ISV/ 60 Hz or 230V/ 50
Hz. I Carry case , converter / c harger
Included.

SR-11

Business Affairs area has development , the UWSP
been set aside for a n!!W office Foundation , Inc ., and the
f Ass,· st an t · t O the Off i c es of news a n d
0
Chancellor for Planning and publications. His official title
Analysis which will be headed will be executive secretary to
by Elwin w. Sigmund, who the chancellor. He has been
was Assis ant to the Vice an administrator on campus
Chancellor for Academic the past eight years.
Affairs when Gordon
Ellery has been here since
Haferbecker held that post. 1968 and received wide
Sigmunds 's staff . will recognition at the time he was
include areas including the elevated from an assistant to
management information Dreyfus on Julyl to the vice
and institutional research chancellorshipinchargeofthe
headed by Paul Holman ; complete academic program
budget planning and analysis which includes four colleges
Jed by Paul Kelch ; physical plus the area of educational
planning headed by Raymond . se rvices and innovative
Specht ; systems analysis programs.
headed by John Sundstrom;
Three years ago, Coker, at
and data processing headed age 34, was one of the
by Robert Schmidt.
youngest men in the old
Coker ' s enlarged area Wisconsin State University
responsibility will be divided System to be elevated to a
into five major areas and he vice presidential !l.OSition on a
will be assisted by Adolph J . campus when he was named
- TorewsR1, a career civil- in charge of th~Stucleril- service employe in the state, Affairs area.
Later the
gradua te- of-1:JWSP- anct--ex--p o·s;-ti o-n- w1ni~ ·e-rra·nre·d- perienced administrator in Assistant Chancellor:
state government both here
Sigmund , as the new
and in Madison, as his
assistant. Torzewski will be assistant to the chancellor,
personally responsible for the comes to that position with
operation of the personnel Jong experience as both a
' office headed by- Roland faculty member- and-ad
ministrator at UWSP, having
Juhnke.
The fi ve major areas under arrived here in 1956.
ket.'.s di.rection-a~e.studen
He-became-the-AssistanU
life services to be headed by the Vice Chancellor for
Fred Leafgren ; co-eurricular Academic Affairs in 1967 and
services headed by Helen in the last couple of years had
Godfrey; public and alumni been deeply involved in the
services headed by Leonard budget planning operation of
Gibb ; controller headed by the university which led to his
Donald J . Hosie ; and general current appointment.
services directed by Hiram
Krebs .
Sigmund has been active in
Leafgren will be respon- faculty governance and in
s i b I e for housing , the promoting that concep!.here.
University Center, food Earlier he was Stevens
service , discipline problems\ Point's representative on the
health , counseling ana State Executive Committee
student government.
· or the old Association of
Godfrey will lead the ad- Wisconsin State University
missions , registration, Faculties which now is The
orientation, financial aids, Association of , Universily of
Programs recognizing Ins Wisconsin Faculties.
dividual Determination
throughout Educat-ion
There will be a saving of
PRIDE and foreign students dollars in the reorganization
offices or programs.
although Dreyfus did not
mention specifics. But he
Gibb's responsibilities will indicated the new structure
be the recruitment program , will set an atmosphere of
alumni, placement, con- economy which he predicts is
fer
ces and parents a trend of emphasis in the
programs or offices.
operation of higher education
Functions in accounting, nationwide for th_e__Jl_ex_t_
- installment billing, cashier decade .
and payroll offices_are in. the
charge of Hosie .
The planning and analysis
Krebs is designated to res pon s ibilities charged to
head the maintenance , Sigmund, Dreyfus said, will
custodial , facilities help meet the increased
man agement, central stores , needs for data requested by
purchasing, communication systemwide administrators
services, heating plant and in Madison who likewise are
protec tion, security and answering to a state
sa fety operations. _
legislature better-acquaintedIn the academic affairs than ever in the area of
area, the new Vice Chancellor higher education .
Ellery will have as his
assistant Carol Marion , a
"We can 't afford losing
history professor here for tomorrow's battles trying to
approximately a decade who plug holes ,n today's
has been active in The problems," Dreyfus said in
Association of University of describing the new budget
Wisconsin Faculties planning functions.
<TAUWF> of which she is a
A key challenge ahead at
statewide officer.
UWSP, he indicated , is
ma nagement for change
William B. Vickerstaff will without the growth and its
remain as the person in accompanying growth in
charge of management of the dollars for the campus budget
ch~nceHor's office plus that punctuated the scene
un1vers1ty
relations, here in recent yeArs.

was announced l'Jfonday effective
this month
Henceforth,
the .university
will have only two major·
divisions instead of three with
Coker heading the new one
and j 0 hn B. Ellery as Vice
Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, a post to which he
was named earlier this
summer .
However, some of the

79.95
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Michigan Avenue plan is _revised
by Joel Guenther
The planned extention of
Michigan Avenue has un dergone revision this sum mer . The previous route was
criticized by officials as being
damaging to several unique
features of the area.
The new route was
developed to preserve certainwetlands , uplands of parklike
nature, a natural stream, and
certain rock formations and
hardwoods.
The new plan is the latest of
four previous ideas . It would
place the road east of the
original plans and will cross
North Point Drive 200 to 300
yards east of the Reserve St.·
North Point Drive intersection .
Michigan Av.
would then meet Reserve St .
near the Sentry complex.
Areawide Planner, William
Burke said , "We apparently
do have a route now that
protects.- and in some wa s
-enhancesllle natural features
of university lands ; a route
that meets with Sentry 's
approval and that meets with
the university 's approval. "
The City Planning Commission and the Board of
Public Works approved- the
extention prior to being voted

an arrangement all the way
to the belUine ." He also noted
this would relieve traffic
from the center of campus .
Burke added that " safety is
the number one consideration
for the ca mpus."
It was noted that trees
could poss ibly .be tran splanted to minimize damage
irr con s truction and that
recrea tional facilities could
be promoted.

Regular Voter Registration
closed al 5 p.m . Wednesday
until after the September 10
primary election. Prior to the
deadline , Stude nt Governm.ent held a three-day Voter
Registration drive on campus.
When registration
closed Tuesday , the second
day of the drive, 360 new

0

gfl~J~~: tl;r:rdr17a;;;

must be accompanied by two.
registered voters from the
ward in which they are
claiming residence . Student
Government will provide the
two registered. voters to
accompany any studept
registering or noting a
change of address from
previous registration under
this provision.

Poster and Blacklite Headquarters

presently under a feasibility

study
by university
officials.
The lake
would encompass
approximately 30 to 40 acres
and be used for study ,
recreational and water
retention purposes . It would
be located northeast of Maria
Drive on University Foun dation land.
"The city may participate
i11.....t he_l ake- prnject.~ saidGremmer , but indicated that
the fea s ibilit y study and
environm e ntal
impact
s tatement must first be
completed .

registrations had been filed.
Those who have not
registered , but want to vote
on September 10 , may still do
so.
According to a new
statute , any non-registered,
but otherwise eligible
resident may register at the
City Clerk 's office until 5 p.m .
Monday , ·S eptember 9. They

Largest Select·ion ·1n Central Wisconsin

Incense
Ft"sh N·e t
GI"ftS an a-..,
."ove. It"1es

- --~-- -

P

1108 MAIN ST.
ACROSS FROM OSCO

-l~e~s::.~e~:~;i~t~:1:::!ii--m=-----£11/elcome-back-U-WSP stu ents I
Council. The city then voted
for an Environmental Impact
Statement(EIS) . The EIS was later given to
John Strand of Madison.
According to City
Engineer, Tim Gremmer , the
road will probably be "road
and gutter. " Gremmer was
unsure if Michigan Ave .
would be widened. A goal of
completion was set at two
years .
Along with the Michigan
Ave. extention is a possibility
for the closure of Reserve St.
and the construction of a bike
route and foot path .
Gremmer said, "The bike
route would probably include

DNR adds
to deer plan
by Joel Guenther
,:he Wisconsin Department
of Natural ResourcesCDNR)
-irasTec"l!ntly announced a new
aspect to its long range deer
management plan .
The new aspect consists of
opening small patches of deep
northern forests to produce
edge habitat. Edge habitat is
important in maintaining
large quantities of food . The
edge made by the openings
will also pfovide. food and
cover for species besides
deer .
To make the openings the
DNR would probably cut the
trees necessary and then
bulldo.ze the stumps . It will
then be seeded with oats to
provide a cover crop for
clovers and grasses.
Little maintainance will be
necessary to keep up the
quality of these openings.
The program is expected to
increase the numbers of deer
in the northern forests.
Previously, the herd was
growing smaller due to a
maturing of the forests which
produce less food .

CABLE TV
SPEClAL
FREE INSTALLATIONSAVE MONEY
FULL YEAR OF CABLE TELEVISION FOR LESS THAN
THE 2 SEMESTER. MONTHLY COST

Total bill '-6-6 33 tax inc.

Free installation <usuALLY s12.so>
Plus service up to one year (USUALLY $6.03 per month)
FIGURE IT OUT:
IF y~U'RE HERE 9 MONTHS THATS $66.77 with the installation.
YOU CAN SAVE$ .44 DIRECTLY, THE POSTAGE. AND THE
HASSELS COLLECTING YOUR ROOMATES' SHARES MONTH
AFTER MONTH. SPLIT $66.33 UP ONCE AND FOR THE REST
OF THE YEAR YOU'VE GOT NO PROBLEMS. IT'S CHEAPER
AND EASIER FOR THE BOTH OF US.
1025 Clark St .
341-0136

1

EarROH31025 Clark St.
CASl.E TV
341- 0136
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Lake close to req I ity
by Joel Guenther
A lake of approximately 30
to 40 acres may be buillt
northeast of the campus. It
would lie north of Maria
Drive and The Village
apartments .
Presently the lake is under
a feasibility study by
uni versity officials . A
Madison firm is doing the
engi neering . Recreation ,
study and water retention.
uses are being considered.
Byron Shaw , faculty
member of the College of
Natural Resources (CNR )
said, "My first impression
was not so good as to quality,
but after a few initial tests,
it's better."
·
Much of the controversy of
the lake has come from its
past use. James Newman,

chairman of the Natural to the chancellor, indicated
Resources Department said that the lake would be a big
that the area in question "has boanfor university promotion
not really been used in· anc'.' student recreation . "I
think we are at the point
tensively by students."
There is also a question as where we're very close on
to use of the lake. City of- this thing being a reality,"
ficials have indicated that a 1said Vickerstaff.
multiple use . objective is
optimim . This may include
recreation , flood control ,
aesthetical and study pur·
poses. But university officials
question the multiple use
concept.
"No way can I see the lake
as a water retention area in a
multiple use program ," said
Newman .
John Heaton, CNR faculty
member noted, "Many uses
are not compatible .
Sacrifices would be made·for
one use at the expense of
others."
Nevertheless ,
William
Vickerstaff, special assistant ·

Wildlife of all kinds will have a small open space in which
they can seek the sun, food and other diverse needs that the
forest edge and this future small meadow will provide. The
opening was carved out of a poorly stocked forest area by a
bulldozer to forestall a decline in local wildlife populations,
particularly the whitetailed deer. (Department of Natural
Resources photo)

PowcJer l::iurns
b ;Jllel"Gueiiffier

·• - - - - -1

arid oocklashes!Tf!

season ! Const ring we lie p
pay their salaries, would you
say they are grateful?
Then there is the ad ministration. In front of the
whole world, they still have
the audacity to open school
during the trout season! And
they wouldn't even listen
when a meager settlement
was proposed , that of closing
shop during the deer season.

With the advent of classes
resuming, I wish to be the
first to welcome all students,
retreads and freshpersons .
Unfortunately this welcome
cannot be extended to the
faculty or administration .
You may think this a bit
rash but I believe we outdoorsmen have that right.
Especially when instructors
purposely schedule exams on
beautiful gunning days. And
Yes hunters and fishermen
they even go so far as to all, the time has come to
.expect revered hunters to stand up for our rights! For
attend class during the duck this reason I will shortly

OH
NO!
You boys get out of those shirt shelves! Darn kids,
you can hardly blame them though! When you see
shirts that are that sharp you want to climb right
In and take a closer look. The Arrow people make
sh.lrts that look so- much like- wool, you can' t tell
the difference. Of course Parkinson's have Pendle·
ton, too, for you purists. Those plaids are so rich
and exciting it makes a guy want to howl at the
moon . Some of my friends do that, you know, and
they stand just on their hind legs . Anyway, If It's
shirts you want, It's Parkinson's. Don't worry
about the kids , the Parkinson people understand;
they have plenty of their own.

circulate a petition deman·
ding that a rigorous class
schedule be maintained for
the months of April and May.
After all, one should refuse to
allow school to interfere too
seriously with his hunting and
fishing.
Editoi:s_nole: Don~t. miss__
next weeks column when
Guenther loads his pen for
bear and reveals womens
liberation as a communist·
pinko plot to undermine the
democratic selection I of
American bourbon over
vodka.

·eons and. .
miss america. shoes
Your basic casual wardrobe. And what goes better with the
jeans and workshlrt look th~
gged-look Miss America
shoes? All with bouncy soles. in your choice of tie or slip-on
styling.

$18.99 * Blue

* Brown

Register now at Parkinson's
Win Henry or one of His Friends

1101 Main

In Wisconsin budget review bill
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UWSP receives $2.7 m-il_lion

by Bob Kerksleck
Over two million dollars in
bonded improvements and
$600,000 in relief funds for
UWSP survived vetoes when
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey signed
the budget review bill into
law June 'l:l.
Lucey used 18 partial
vetoes to cut $2.4 million from
other parts of the $37 million
bill.
The $2.1 million in bonded
improvements will be used to
evacuate and level Old Main,
and to provide replacement
space for the campus
administration and the

Communication Department.
The $600,000 in relief funding is a step toward
equalization of funding
between the UW System
campuses. rt will be used to
rehire faculty and staff, and
to continue programs which •
would other.\'ise have been
cut.
Figures from Central
Administration which were
released in February showed
that UWSP receives the least
amount of net state support
per student of all the UW
Systems campuses.
Dave Helbach , ad-

Ban on alcohol IHted
by Bob Kerksieck ~ The Board of Regents voted
8-5 J y_
lo-repeal restriction against. liquor in
dorms.
Jim Hamilton , president of
United Council, said that the
repeal of the code prohibiting
alcohol in dorms shows that
the Regents are finally
beginning-to·realize the rights
of students.
United Council represents
- ten-studen irovernments
within the UW System .
Hamilton was president of
the UWSP Student Government last year .
Hamilton said there were
three basic things wrong with
the former po 1i cy of
prohibiting liquor .
'' First , Regent polic y
simply was not in harmony
with state law . After all, the
Regents certainly couldn't
get away with trying to
restrict students in dorms
from voting ."
Second, Hamilton said that
he fell that the rule amounted
to nothing niore than
prohibition, and that, like
prohibition , it bred contempt
for rule making authority in
general.
Third , Hamilton said that it
doesn 't really foster the
education of the student to
dent him something. "This is

ministrative aid to Sen .
William Bablitch <D.Stevens
Point>, said that he believed
giving UWSP the $600,000 at
the expense of UW Green Bay
and UW Parkside implied
recognition on the part of
Central Administration, the
legislature and the governor
that there is a discrepancy in
funding between mani of the
UW System campuses.
"Because of that, I'm very
optimistic."
Chancellor Lee Sherman
Dreyfus said that he believed
that Central Administration,
the legislature and the
governor have always been
c;ommitted to equal funding
and that this was just another
step in that direction . He also

said that he believed more of would spend $67 million and ·
the $600,000 came from UW the Democrat controlled
Madison and UW Milwaukee Assembly approved a budget
than from UW Parkside and review plan worth $41 million .
UW Green Bay.
Final passage of tile
The budget review bill compromise bill came on
reached the governor after a June 12.
compromise committee
Among the partial vetoes
work.ed out a version a<: - made by Lucey was one
ceptable to both houses of the denying leg isl a tors and
legislature.
.
constitutional officers a five
Relbach said that the percent cost-of-living pay
compromise bill was a very increase on top of the subresponsible piec e of stantial pay increases
legislation especially when already contained in the
compared to what the Senate regular budget bill approved
had originally done .
last year .
Both houses were called
With the governor's action,
back for a special session to the bill carries a $35.3 million
enact the bill after the price tag, well above the $17
Republican controlled Senate million proposed originally
passed a . review bill_which--by Lucey .

especially true when - that- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.:-=
student can simpJy_ walk
across t e street and gel a
drink. It's like trying to
pretend that this doesn't
exist."
Regents in support of the
change were Nancy Baritla,
Edward Hales , John Lavine,
Bertr_am McNamara, Frank Pelisek, Mrs . Howard Sandin ,
James Solberg and Mary
Willi.ams==:.:__::.:=_~ =~- i r- - - - ~
Opposing the change were
Roland Day , John Dixon , W.
Roy Kopp, Walter Renk and
Barbara Thompson.
Three Regents were absent.
"I think the regents made a
mistake when beer was
allowed in the dorms ," said
Day,oneofthe five who voted
against legalizing liquor . "I
know we 're not going to stop
teenage drin}<ing regardless,
but I see no reason why the
Board of Regents should give
it our stamp of approva1 . 1
feel it's an abdication of our
responsibility ."
"I've always felt \!Jal we
cannot legislate morals,"
said McNamara , one of those
who voted for the change.
He said he thought . the
legislature made the dec1s1on
for the Regents when 1t approved the age majority bill
two years ago .

Tour money back if these
books don't help you!
Cliffs Course Outline Serii,s
Gresl for helping you keep ~P·
Outlines s ummarizing nil maJor
fi elds, contai ning sample q~estions ,
~~~:i~I~ bibliographies, appendixes and
r~
·
comprehens ive indexes.

Cliffs Keynote Reuiews
Unique programmed formbt lets you
test yourself on what you know .··
gives you the help you need in "weak"
areas before it's too late. Better
than a tutor, at a fraction of the cost.

Guaranteed:

You must be satisfied that the Cliffs
Course Outline and/or Cliffs . Keynote Review you
urchase here has helped you in the oounie it ooverah
not, return it with your receipt for com plete cas
refund within[I)days of purchose.

fr

Availah1e here for all major

Freshman/Sophomore courses
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 6

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

Di•i•ion ond
Fourth A••.

L - - -- --

FAMtLY RESTAURANTS
- - -- - - -

Strrens
Point

- - ----- - - - - - -- - - ~
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Bicycle accidents up in city
by Kris Moum
To date there have been 16
bicycle accidents in the city
of Stevens Point compared
with nine in 1970, 12 in 1972,
and 17 in 1973, according to
the Stevens Point Police
Department.
Bicycle safety is nothing
new to the bicyclist. It has
been taught him since he first
began to ride a bike. Yet,

failure to follow these safety
rules has resulted in causing
many of these accidents.
A person who violates
any prov1s1ons of the city of
Stevens Point for the
operation of bicycles can be
fined up to $25 or the court
may prohibift he person from
riding a bicycle for. a period
not to e)!ceed ten days.
The rules of safety for the

bike rider are simple to un·d ersta nd and easy to
remember and they could
sav~ your life.
The first step in bicycle
safety is to keep your bicycle
in good condition. Check the
handleqars al)d grips to make
sure they are tight. Make
sure the seat is at the right
. height , pedals tight , and your
brakes take hold quickly .
You sltould also check the
headlight and tail-lights, and
see that the chain and
sprocket are guarded .
· Whether you ride on highways or on city streets you
should obey all tra.ffic
regulations and remember to
use hand signals when tur-

ning or stopping .
When riding in an area
where there are parked cars,
caution should be taken .
Keep approximately four feet
from parked cars in case the
driver does not see you and
opens his door. Also , look out
for cars pulling in and out of
parking. places.
Another safety rule is to
not pass automobiles in front
of you. When drivers behind
you honk, pull over and let
thelJ! pass . Look out for cars
that may attempt to pass on
the right.
Remember that hills which
are too steep to ride up are
also too steep to ride down,
and if it is necessary to make

repairs on-the bike, get off the
roadway to make them .
Along. with following
bicycle safety rules to insure
yourself while biking,
precautions should be taken
to protect your bike from
being stolen. By licensing
your bicycle in the city, it will
assist the police in recovering
it , should it be stolen . The
make, serial nwnber, color
and other data are recorded
to ·help the police in their
investigation .
Bicycle licenses may be
purchased at the Fire
Department Headquarters,
1701 Franklin St., located at
the sputheast corner of the
Division and Franklin Sts.

Watsor:i, Delzell go coed
by Joel Guenther
Both Watson and Delzell
residence halls have opened
as coeducational dormatories .
Delzell was previously a
womens residence hall until a
drop in student enrollment
allowed its use by other
programs.

SHIPPY SHOES w7J;R
THE FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS

Melvin Karg , assistant
director of Housing , said the
need for the dorm was
" nece ssi tated by a
stabilization of st ui:lent
enrollment and the nwnber of
single room requests ." He
a lso noted the quality
decorating of the halls by the
students makes them more
socially attractive . Thus ,

Need-Advertising For An Event?
PUBLICITY SERVICE (U.C.) DOES:
•
•
•
•

POSTER WORK
ENGRAVING
LETTERING
BUcTTON DESIGN

• SILKSCREEN
• MIMEOGRAPHING
• GENERAL .ART WORK
AND,-PRINTING

GIVE US A CALL TODAY!
EXTENSION NO. 4242

more students are staying in undecided. ·
the dorms rather than
At Watson Hall, men reside
moving off campus.
in the first , second and fourth
In Delzell there will be floors. Women are on the
women on the first and third tl\ird floor . The third and
floors and men on the second . fourth floors also establish ·
The staff will consist of two the new International
male Residel)t Assistants Program for international
<RA ' s) and three female students and others in·
RA 's. J ack Renken is the terested in foreign languages,
director and Deanna Ohman international politics and
is e Assistant Director .
economics, differing religions
"The addition of Delzell ""'llnd philosophies and world
should allow a goodly number history and sociology.
of single-room requests-to. be.
satisfied," said Karg . It
Fred Leafgren, assistant
would relieve the pressure to dean of students for student
a great extent on the other development said , "We are
dorms and allow them to being trained to help students
maintain student lounges and with certain J nterests get
reading rooms.
living space together."
Karg noted that "this is not
In the fall of 1971 , Hanson,
a permanent change .' ' Baldwin and Hyer Halls
University officials have became UWSP's first coed
discussed the possibility of living facilities. With the
u s ing Delzell for ad- a dditions of Watson and
ministration. At this moment Delzell, there are now five
fhe admini~tration project is coed dorms .

Bill's Pizza
Is The Talk Of The Town!

Made Just The Way You Like tt!
- DELICIOUS Give· Us A Call Today - 344-9557
Del. Service
1319 Water Street
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Athletic program unchanged
by Joel Guenther
All UWSP athletics
programs are returinig to
UWSP this year . Previously
. there was some doubt that all
the programs would be
funded.
There were recomen dations to limit the number of
programs so that the
remaining ones . would be
better developed .
In his arguments to keep
the whole program Bob
Krueger, athletic director of
UWSP, said, "l think the boy
who comes to this school and
wants to compete in different
sports should have the opportunity. Once you start
dropping sports, l don 't think
you 're going to get tl:em back
and I want to keep as many as
I can ."-.- - There will be ma rked
changes, though , due to low
-"ouclgeting . For instance there
is a new guideling placing a
250 mil e r adi us travel
restriction on all sports. The
only except ions· will be for
only those games already
~ ontr.acted
The baseball program may
be the most effected by lack
of funds. The team will not
- play all the teams in the
con ference due to a new
Northern -Southern schedule
and they may not get a
southern trip again this year.
This would lower the number
of games played and also be a
rec ruiting factor for in com ing players.
At this time though,
Krueger is trying to schedule
games on Friday , Saturday
and Sunday thus opening
more dates.
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This year there will be a
change in conference standings . Only football and
basketball champions will be
determined by won-l oss

In other sport~ Peter
Kasson is the new treshman
football coach and Lynn Blair
will take Kasson 's place as
golf coach.
Womens athletics will not
records . All other programs change. Field.hockey, tennis ,
d." Toby Kimball
will determine their cham- volleyball, gymnastics and 'by Raady, Wlevd and Tim
pions by conference meets·. swimming will still be offered SaJUvaa
e. Fred Biletnicoff
These meets will take place in in the fall and basketball and
1. In the NFL's 54 seasons,
6. Who is the first player in
one of the central univer- track will take place later on who was the only player to professional football history"
sities.
in the semester.
score two safeties in the same to rush for over 1,000 yards in
game?
each of his first three
a . Ed O'Bradovich
seasons?
b. Bill George
a. Jim Brown
c . Bunky Henry
, b. John Brockington
by Jim Habeck
Intramural activities this d. Fred Dryer
c. Lenny Moore
Tennis, baseball , and touch semester for men include e . Carl Eller
d. Mel Farr
football intramurals are all
touch football , horseshoes,
2. Who is the all-time e. Leroy Kelly
slated to get underway within . cross country and punt, pass, leading pass receiver among
7. What player played in
the next two weeks at UWSP.
and kick. Sw1mmmg, ana pro tight ends?
five of the eight Super Bowls?
Tonight , Aug ust 29 , an volleyball, racquetball , and a. Ron Kramer~ - a. Nick""Buoiiiconfi
organizational meeting for foul throw-are-also included. b. Mike Ditka
b. Herb Adderly
!nose interested in the All- 1974-75 program will allow c. Jackie Smith
_ c . Focrest Gregg - - - A major change in_the.the d. John Mackey - Campus Baseball League will
d. Marv Fleming
be_held.
1974-75 program will allow e. Alghonquin J . Calhoun
e. Dickie Post
Entry cards for the singles residence hall wings to list 26
3. What player picked up
8. Who won the "Comeback
tennis tournament may be participants on their rosters . TWO blocked punts in the Player of the Year" award
picked up in room 103 of the The new ruling will permit same game last season and last year?
Fieldhouse .
Wednesday , wmgs to include off campus carried them both in for a . Larry Br!)wn
The additions, touchdowns?
September 4, is the deadline students
b.:Bill...Brown
a. ClauaeCra66e
_ _ _ _ _ _ c. Roman Gabriel
for all entries .
__:.EQ_wever,muslnot-be-living-i
Those interested in football other dorms, must be UWSP b. Mike Bass
d. Nick Roman
officiating for the intramural students and must play for c.-Spider Lockhart
e. "Bad" Leroy Brown
season should conl'1Cl Jim that wing the enitre year . He d. Tim Foley
9. What player holds the
Clark , head of intramurals. may also play for a student e . Lem Barney
record for most lifetime
An entry fee for football , organization .
4. Name the only kicker punts?
Monday evenings, from 6 who made six field goals in a. Billy Van Heusen
volleyball , basketball , and
slow pitch softba ll has been p.m. tolOp.m ., the fieldhouse two separate games.
b. Don Chandler
re~stablished this year to aid will be reserved for _women's a. Jerrel Wilson
c. Bobby Joe Green
in reducing the forfeits . Any intramural act1v1t1es. b. Jim Bakken
d. Bobby Walden
team with less th an two
Both Wednesday and c . Errol Mann
10 . A Lambeau Field
forfeits may receive their Friday nights have been d. Fred Cox
rushing record_ fo..L...on.e__in_. money back al the end of a reserved for_ co~~ tional e. Reggie Jackson- - divfdual was smashed last
season . _
activities this- year. We<I5. What pro player showed year by?
All campus sports , open to nesday evenings, from 6. to up with a Mohawk style a. Bobby Douglass
both students and faculty, are 8:30 p.m ., have been set aside haircut last year?
b. Chuch Foreman
tennis , baseball , racquetball , for organized play . Fridays a. Otis Sistrunk
c . A pheasant
wrestling and the three man will continue to be un - b. Manny Fernandez
d. Allie Tay_lor
basketball league.
structured recreation nights . c . John Riggins
e. Ron Johnson

Super Sports Q ·uiz

lntramurals

THI:

GE£AT AMl:lxlCAI\l
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STUDJ:NT
CHJ:CKING
When your account averages
$100 per month
your checking
.
doesn't cost you a nickel.
Bike on down
to Citizens today.
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Charles optimistic on Pointer future
by Joel Guenther
"When you look at the
talent we've got and what we
have coming in , I can 't help
but be optimistic," said
Monte Charles, head coach of
the UWSP gridders .
Coach Charles ' optimism
does s eem warranted,
beginning with the coaching
staff. Last yea·r there were
only two other coaches
. besides Charles.
Because of the smalf staff,
little individual attention was
given to the players. Thus ,
their full potential could not
be developed.
But this year the staff is at
full potential. There will be
four assistants: Jack Renkin,
offensive line ; Norbert
Miller, offensive backfield;

Ron Steiner, defensive line ;
and Dave Henderson ,
defensive backfield. Along
with the regulars two freshmen coaches, Pete Kasson
and Jim Clark will help' out.
Pat Robbins , a graduate
assistant, will aid in the
defensive backfield.
Optimism is also conceived
when one_Iooks at players lost
in conjunction with · those
gained . The Pointers lost only
nine players in graduation of
which only five played
regularly . In return, 30 freshmen have moved up.
Both offensive guards were
lost bul Coach Charles said,
" I do have good
replacements .''. At quar terback to replace Mark
Olejniczak there are six

Hetzer's Bicycle Shop

"Serving the Area for Over 50 Years"

WE SELL THE BEST!

• Schwinn
• Raleigh

• Motobecane
• Bottecchia- - - -

AND SERVICE THE REST!
PROFESSIONAL ONE DAY SERVICE
AT A REASONABLE PRICE.
2154 Church Street
344-5145

modern
Inc.
II Interiors

possibles with Charles emphasizing " and they are all
damn good ones ."
' Monte Mattei is the most
likely choice but Charles noted
that · Ree d Giordana is
excellent and the others still
have a · good shot at the
position.
Other than players, the
offensive attack ms1y also be
somew hat changed. Last
yea rs Aerial Circus may tone
down to a mere bombardment this year due to a
better running game. Mark
Schoon from Illinois is expected to lead the running
attack.
"Offensively, I would say
we are a good deal stronger
than last year, " said Charles.
" The big question is at
quarterback because we
haven't actually used any of
them .'' He also indicated that
the rush against our quarterback should be slowed·
-Coach Monte Charles,
because " we have the
fullback potential to keep
Aerial Circus ringmaster.
them honest."
When the quarterback does
throw, which will be most of would add great "depth " for
" I don 't see any weakness
whatsoever," said Charles.
the time, he'll have some the specialties.
great targets to choose from-:-- W1th·the speed and strength "The only possible weakness
Jeff " Go-Go" Gosa will lead of the present gridders,- the could be at quarterback
the receiver corps having coach is looking for a few punt because of inexperience" but
help from Doug Krueger, and kickoff returns which put he believes the talent will
Denny Eskritt and a host of points on the board. And if ·prove itself.
prospectives.
necessary , Charles indicated
The optimism is there. As
Center , Orie Sjoberg, will ~at Mike Monien is a great the coach said, "I feel that
be flanked by both veterans kicker .
we're going to be right up in
and freshmen in duties of
Charles is looking for both there , one and two all the
protection . "The line is LaCrosse and Platteville to way. We've got the tale[!t to
bigger, quicker, and stronger again be the big conference be number one and._our goal is
than before," said Charles. powers. He indicated that to win the championship!"
He is expecting a lot more out---most-of·the teams-are-built-on ,
of this year's linemen in the a large stock of juniors and
Whether the Pointers will
pit.
seniors whereas the Pointers be number one will be shortly
Last year's defense gave up will be mostly younger. determined . They play
over 300 points. Charles af- Charles said, "It will be a Lacrosse , Whitewater aod
fectionately called them "The battle of talent vs . ex- Oshkosh in their first three
Sieve" but noted this was due perience."
conference games.
to inexperience and the youth
~si~:~:_rs at certain key
"This year they ' ve got
experience!" And the coach
said they're "big and fast. "
" In the defensive backfield
last year we needed four
players and had three . This
year we 've got twelve and
will keep the best six. The
talent is there and they're all

1311 Church SI.

h11rd workers," said Charles.
In regards to the specialty
~ams Charles feel~ they ha~
H~ea;~r-;r:::~p~tr~~:~r~d
athletes compared to only 20
.
.
.
to 25 previously. He said this

Stnens Point
lcrn• frt• l.N11y
OPUcMM,•Sotcl •
f,i,1y Nilts 'til t

~W---=EL__,, . . ., ,CO~ME~S,.. . . u
-T---DEN-TS~

Ex - Pointer LoF/eur
d
h
name fO COQC ing post
Joseph L. (Joe) LaF1eur
has been named assistant
f tb II
h
oo a coac at Southern
Colorado State . College by
Head Coach Mike Friedman.
Friedman was named
head coach on Mar . 2, 1974
rep acing Joe Prater who
resigned November 19 1973
ailer.-headin~ h 'ses
football progra~ for 11
years. La.F leur will handle
the rece1 vers and quarterbacks , in addition, his

LaFleur is a 1973 graduate
of UWSP. In 1972 he was the
leading pass ·receiver in the
Wisconsin State University
Conference.
LaFleur won
eight varsity letters in
football , baseball and
basketball while in college.
He captained the 1973
"Poime~tllalF team .
In his senior year at UWSP he
was elected President of the
Student Body .
In 1973 he did graduate

duties
will also
includeticket
the
Directorship
of season
s a 1 es a n d fool b a 11
promotions.

work
in business
and toserved
as
graduate
assistant
Head
Football Coach Fores l
Perkins at UW Whitewater .

.ICE COU>
//~-=:::::!II.

- -.eeer
• Liquor
•Wine
•Soda
• Snacks
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Welcome Back UW /SP Students
QtMifltfe's Jewelry
&

Qli''~
I . etz,
ee's G'ft
I Shop
Open Dally Until 9:00 P.M.
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Parking and Vehicle Regulations change
Parking and vehicle see attached map or chart ) paid for a special car pool ticle 8 Section ANo.4 )
Pagell- Article 14 Section
regula lion changes and will be paid at the time of decal. Additional decals for
Page 10· Article 13 Section C: Appeals Board- <Revision )
corrections for 1974-75
issuance of permit. Sub- cars utilized in a car pool are A: Fines- <Revision) 4. Class 4. If the appellant is not
This is a list of changes in mission of a signed payroll available at $1 each . A IV fines: Violations number satisfied with the findings of
·- the P,arking and Vehicle deduction authorization card maximum of six cars may be 10,ll,12,13,14,15 and 16 of •the his personal appearance
Regulations for 1974-75.
plus a $5 down payment will used within a car pool , with University of Wisonsin - before the Appeals Board
Page 4- Article 6 Section A: sa·tisf y t he lump sum the stipulation that only one Stevens Point, Vehicle and further appeal may be made
Routine
Assignment requirement . Student in- car may be parked on Parking Regulation are to the Chancellor of the
Procedure- (New) 3. Senior stallment bill authorization campus at a time .
subject to fines of $7.50 when University within ten class
Citizens enrolled in regular · plu~ the initial fee will satisfy
Page 9- Article 12 Section paid within ten days . After days following notification of
University courses are the lump sum requirement. A: Violations- <Revision ) 15. ten days the fines will in- the decision of the Parking
exempt. fMm normal lot fees
Page 7 - 8. An annual The abuse of the car pool crease to $10. These fines are Appeals Board .
and may request appropriate registration fee (dependent option . (Article 8 Section A payable at the University of
Page 11· (Interpretation )
permits from Protective upon choice of lot, see at- No .8) <New ) 16. The abuse of Wisconsin , Cashier, room 007 Meter ticke ts may not be
Services . Effort shall be tached map or chart) may be the second car option. <Ar- Student Services Center .
appealed.
made to assign them to lots
most convenient to their
classroom areas.
Page 5- Article 6 Section C:
Special Assignments (New) 8. Extended parking
privileges not involving
serious need will be graned
where space permits. The fee
fo r s uch " second lot"
privilege will be $5 or the
additional cost of the- second
lot , whichever is greater. In
assigning extended parking
privilege
applications ,
office r . on :.1cti\'c d uty or in :.1 Rcst•n ·c
Coll q!,l' ~raclu,ttion clay. It can also be
students shall have the option
! ht• d<. ty \\'lw 11 you ~<.·I your cumm is~ion a!) an
compone nt .
of r equesting faculty -staff
Army 11Hin• r. 11 hapJX'll!) ,,·he n you t.JkC'
Arnl\' ROTCcan mean :1 lot of th in~s
lots , provided that spaces are
.-\rmyROTC..
lo a lot of pcojJlc . Uu1 o n the cl:iy yo 11 l4ro1clua1<·
coli c"<: it will mt•a n o n <.· \'t•n, bi!!,· thi n1!,' to \'OU .
. \ rmy ROT C r.m put ,m <·x tr.i ccll4<.'
ava ila ble.
Ym1·1l no t 0 11 1,· h,1,·c ,·mtr e<ill<.·~c diplo m.i .
1111 yc,ur n,l ll':,!;<' t'd 11Gt1io11 . By ~ i\'in~ym 1
P ages- Article 7 SectionB :
,·cm' ll ubo h:.1\·t· \ 'Olll: <..ommi ...!<iion as:111 Arm,·
<·xt·c·uti,·<· : 111e l k :.ul<•r..,hip <·xp<.•riC'nn• ri~ht on
Special
Exception sOffi<.:t·r.
.
.
<,11111H1,. By ;!i,·i n l,!. ynt1 SIOO a mo nth. 111 > to I t' ll
(Revision ) 1. Vehicles with
month, :1 \ ' l': ff. ,·o ur \a,t l \\'O \'<'<ff" ol I lw pro:\ rnw ROTC. T he m on· ,·ou look at it.
va lid faculty and s t aff
lht·bctt c·rit ltK,b.
·
1,!.r;nn. By ~i\'ill~ you !ht· dia ;u t ' to ,1· 1'Y< ' :.1, ;rn
p a rking permits are
authorized to park in any
fa culty-staff ca mpus parkinP
ioi except C.E .H and U from 3
p.m . to 7 a .m . (following
day). See a rticle 2 Section Al. 3. All parking lots , except
C.E ,H.___and U, are open le
vehicles with valid student,
fa culty or staff parking
decals between 3 p.m. a nd 2
a. m . 4. All parking lots except
P,N,M ,Q,C,H and U, will be
opened to anyone between the
hours of 7 p .m . and 2 a .m .
Metered lots will a lso be open
for free parking from 7 p.m .
to 2 a .m . From 2 a .m . until 7
a .m . the metered lots will
beclosed to everyone . These
open lots are to facilitate
pa rking for individua l s
pa tronizing Fine Arts events ,
a nd attending other
ROTC AT POINT IS STRICTLY VOLUNTARY. IT'S AN OPTION THAT YOU
University programs.
Page 6- Article 8 Section A:
CAN TRY FOR UP TO TWO FULL YEARSWITHOtJT Ari OBLIGATION TO THE
Permit Fees - (Revision) I.
An annual registration fee
-- ~
TO LOOK AT IT
<depe~uponchoice.ofll!l.- -- ~ -- ARMY-OR ROTC. THJl'T . E NS YOU GET A LOT OF TIME
1

Make that big d~inyotw-tife- · two-b1gllays. .
....

Fund drive
for n,:edy
students
The UW Student Lobby
launched a city-wide fund
raising drive to gain the
s upport of th e__.Madison
comm unity and funds for
helping needy students .
" First, we hope to acquaint
people with the financial
needs of students in the state,
and with the role of the United
Council in promoting those
needs," said Peter Coye ,
head of the fund raising
campaign .
" Second," he continued,
" we hope to raise sufficient
funds to be able to offer a
scholarship or internship
program through United
Council which would give
needy students a financial
boost and experience in the
realm of student govern·
ment."

AND SEE WHAT ADVANTAGES IT HAS FOR YOU.
AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
YOUR FUTURE?

TRY M.S. 1n1 ANO 017

WHY NOT INVEST TWO HOURS PER WEEK IN

ADD SLIPS AND MORE 1NFORMATION ARE AVAILABLE AT

THE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.

WE'RE LOrATED ON THE SEco_Nn

FLOOR OF THE STUDENT SERVICES BllILnING IN ROOM 2n4 ( ABOVE THE
REGISTRAR, · AOMISSlONS, HOUSING, ANO FINANCIAL AIDS OFFICES).

TRAINING FOR POSITIONS OF RESPONSIRILITY AND TRUST

.,
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Poland university professor to speak here

UWSP News ·
All prospective interns and
juniors majoring in medical
technology are required to
attend a meeting to be held at
7 p.m. Tuesday , Sept. 4, in
room A-121 , Science Building.
The primary item on the
agenda will be the process of
applying to the various
hospitals for internship and
on the logistical details it
entails .

Jerry Gotham, ten .1is
coach, has annoW1ced that all
men and women interested in
Varsity Tennis should contact
him sometime this week.
Coach Gotham can be
reached at his office , room
115 of the phy . ed. building .,
or may be called at 346-4118.

University Oratorio
Chorus: All members of the
university and other in terested persons are invited
to sing in the University
Oratorio Chorus. Rehearsals
are held regularly · Monday
evenings at 7 p .m . in
Michelsen Hall of the Fine
Arts Center.
The
organization is under the
direction of Kenya rd E.
Smith. The first rehearsal of
the 1974-75 season is
scheduled for Monday, Sept.
9 (a delay of one week
because of Labor Day
vacation) . For further information regarding Oratorio
Chorus or other choral
· organizations call Ken Smith,
Music-Dept. 346-?774.

Jan Turowski , professor of
Sociology and associate dean
of Arts and Sciences at the
Catholic University of Lublin,
Pol31,1d, will be on the UWSP
campus , with his wife Janina,
from Sept. 3 till Sept. 6.
The invitation of Turowski
to thi~ univ~rsity has been
sponsored by the Russian and
East Central European
Studies (RECES ) and the

Turowski will lecture on
"Communities; Their
Changes and Perspectives
(the Polish Experience)" to a
sociology class at noon on
Wednesday , September 4, in
room 125 Collins aassroom
Center.

Sociology Dept., and backed
by the History Dept .
It
was made possible by
arrangements through Dean
Joseph Woodka and Vice
Chancellor John B. Ellery.
Mr . and Mrs. Turowski
came from Poland to attend
the International Sociological
Congress in Toronto . At this
occasion, they also could
come to Stevens Point.

At 8 p.m. , also on Wednesday , Sept .4, he will deliver
a public lecture on the topic of
" Industrialization and Urbanization of Poland." The
lecture will be followed by a
discussion .
Turowski will participate in
a panel discussion at 8 p.m .,
Thursday, Sept. 5, on the
exchanges of students between Poland and the U.S.
Also three students from
UWSP who spent six weeks in
Poland, the last summer, at
the Catholic University of
Lublin and at the Jagiellonian
University in Cracow, will
participate. They are Steve
Lane , Alex Soroko and David
Stefancic .
The panel
discussion will be moderated
by "Jolln B. Ellery, vice
chancellor .
The last two meetings will
be held in room 129A-129B of
the University Center (new
addition >. Parking at .the
U.C . will be permitted to the
guests by parking authorities.
All interested guests ,
students, faculty and the
committee , are invited to all
programs .

Chemistry colloquium next week

The Central Wisconsin reputation in the area of
Section of the American chemical education in- the
Chemical Socisety and the United States. He is presently
_Chemistry Dept. , UWSP will the Coordinator of the
jointly sponsor a colloquium a General Chemistry Program
-7: 30 on Thursday , September in Madison.
5, 1974.
All men interested in trying
The colloquium will be held
The presentation will
out for this year's varsity
Season football tickets in room A-121 of the Science outline recent changes in_the.
basketba!Lteam should- at- available :- Season football Builaiiig-:- 'ffie speaker for the tea c hi n g O r- c O 11 e g e
tend a meeting Wednesday , tickets are again available to evening will be Bassam z. chemistry. The impact of
September 4.
Freshm.e n students for the same price as Shakhashiri of the Chemistry teaching aids and modern
should report at 7 p.m . to last year . A $2. investment Dept. UW Madison . The technology on the teachingroom 119 of the Fieldhouse , ' buys five afternoons of presentation is entitled "The lea rning environment will
while upperclassmen will football entertainment. Sept. Teaching of Introductoryy also be discussed .
College Chemistry to NonThe colloquium is open to
report at 7:45 p.m . Those who 14 UWSP will host La Crosse.
cannot attend should contact Tickets are available at room Majors."
the public . Refreshments and
Shakhashiri is a native of discussion will follow
Coach Krueger .
126, Fieldhouse or through
With the administrative any coach or athlete.
Lebanon who has gained a Shakhashiri's talk
reorganization some offices ,..._...,...,..........,,_...,....,..........,,_._,.,....,......._....,.,.,......;;;......,......,.,._......,.,,._.._,.,,..-.............._
have been moved .
Helen
Classifieds
information · call Scott
HELP WANTED! Sales
Wanted a few good feet t~ Gilmore 1742 College Ave 344- person to work in shoe dept.
Godfrey has moved tQ the
·
4471
abo
ut about 10 hrs a week
St ud ent Se rv1ces Building , play Soccer.
Experience·
For Sale·.
wit h wee k ends free. Apply in
but may s tI·11 be reac h ed bY helpful but no~'--necessary.
9
AMC
J
1·
'"
1 74
ave m,
oerson Iate a fternoon .
calling 346-3361. What used to
be the Student Services Report to 'h field between 304 automatic, console,
Seifert·s·;
DeBot and Tennis courts A M F M , 4 9 OO m i l es 1101 Main St.
Division may now be reached weekd__ays 4-5 :30 p.m . More excellent condition. 346-2110 Stevens Point, WI.
by calling 346-3413.

_ AUGUST 1974SUNDAY

MONDAY

IWEDNESDAY I TIIUHSDAY

TUESDAY

DIAL EVENT - lnfonnation on "what is happening on campus" can be
obtained by dialing Ext . 3000. All student organizations are welcome
to have their co-curricular events recorded on this tape at no cost
if the infonr.ation is submitted to the Student Activities Office at
least 1 day prior to the event .

SATURDAY ·

FRIDAY

29

30

Tr••ti...k lfo1 ribu1lon,
11.na. -.f: l l p.in.

8

31

Tu1booli Di:i,ibutlon,
a .1,11,."'4 : 15 p.m.

8

Center Films - SEDA ZLED - 12N &
4:30 p.m. (UC)
Citizens/LIAS
UAB Trippers Rock
F'risbee Contest,

limb-Devll 's Lake -'- - -

Jp.m.on-

West of A.C.

SEPTEMBER 1974
SUNDAY

I

TUESDAY

MONDAY
2

3

LA.Ok DAY HOLIDAY

U•n'. fih• Sodct1 Morie,

FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
5
'64

VISIONS OF 8, 7

- - - -UAB Trl'ppers Rock C11ri>-Dev11 's
Lake

I

~

...

UAR Cin Thr.a1rc (UC)

.....(Wis.1-,
Room-UC)

UW~P S.-u~ Club Wttlt•
Div,e
Clmpln1
(G rtt11 lalic)

BLUME IN LOVE,
7:30 p.m.

!hlS

Center Films - LOY O ONE • 12N & 4: 30 I . m. (UC}

.

•

Ut\8 Cln Theat"' (UC)

- ----

Chemi ca 1
Colloquium,
7:30 p.m. (Al21
Sci. Bldg.

SATURDAY
7
1,·c.r r.11

rknk, •

p.-.

(J,ml.ln r1,ii)
Feott....11, !'iHJ\11 City, Iowa

rr

...

BLUME IN LOVE,
7:30 p.m.

UWSl' Stut... Clull wttltDh·c
C.11111"•1
{Grn-nl..ab)

Golf, Lacrosse (T)

UAB Coffeehouse/
Folk Festival,
All Day (UC}

---------

•

Cross Country Ti tan
Open, 11 a.m.

(Oshkosh)

8

...

IO

9

Alph.a Si,:ma Alpha l\asll
P.lrl7 1 6 :S0-8 p.ia. (kNdi
lb.JI)
U111T. Fil1:11 S0dc17 Mo,,V.
HOW I WON 111£
WAR,
9:U p.a.

UWSP Scuba CJ~ Wcdr.Din
(Crt~ I.AU)

•

II

""-

,•

I

RHC Movie,
Kluft, 8 p.m.
(DC)

(~C)

-I MGM PARAUE OF COMEDr - 12N

13

H

rt:l'S Club l.iulc ~tit.tr•

ll\\SP Seu~ Club Wrttlt
l>i1c (Doo r Coun17)
llu~n M•-lity Wo,Uhop
fot Huhh l'mt'GMO~
8 a.m.•4:lO JI·"" (UC)
llAB Cin Thatrt (UC)

llum;in Suu:ility \\ f'11J..•hro,

8ro1hcr Picnic It Sqwin:
O:uw-C", 5 p.m.
\'oic:c Rtcibl,
p.m. {MIi)
UA B Cin Theatre (UC)

S1..,dcn1

•

fo r lluhh rrorr"Hl-a.
0 a.rn.-4:30 JI·'"· (UC)
P,,.. Club St ...dtnt·t·:u·ulty
Pi.·nk, 12S fill Atrn)
r-b;Jn, ,_...c""'-c:, 1:30

p.-.

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE NIGHT OF THE LIVING
IHI
U"'SP S,uba Club W~•
OF !VAN DEN!SOV!CH, DEAD, 7 & 9 p. m.
rn .. c ( Ooor C'-11tJI
7 & 9 p.rn .
Golf, St. Pt .
Cross Country, 12N
lnvit. (H)
at Carthage

~.-UC)

RHC Mo vie,
KLUTE , 8 p.m.

Center Films

12

1

&

4:30 p.m. (UC) - - - - - - - - -

--------

CALENDAR UPDATE - A follow-up of the calendar events with additions,
changes, and cancellati ons will be published weekly. Please submit
any additional programs or changes which you may have to the
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 2 weeks prior to the event if you wish to
have them included in the calendar update.

